Scott Galvin
I was born in Portland, Oregon, at Good Sam Hospital in December of 1953. Many people in
Manzanita knew my parents, Betty and Terrance Galvin, because they owned The Candy Basket,
which was located in the spot currently occupied by the Mighty Thai restaurant. My father was
one of the founding fathers of the Historical Society.
I first became aware of the magic of Manzanita in 1968. It was during our many trips to the area
when I was helping my father with his business in the wholesale delivery of fruits and vegetables
to the north Oregon coast. The Little Apple was called “Wright’s Grocery” and the Quonset Hut
at Underhill Plaza was called Dumas Grocery.
I attended Benson High School and then went on to Portland Community College. I graduated
from Portland State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration.
My career started with a management position with Freightliner Corporation. Within a couple of
years, I was accepted in the Plumber and Steamfitters Union and pursued my passion of being a
tradesman. As the years went by, I was able to combine my training in the trades with my
management degree.
In 1984, I purchased our lot in Manzanita and my wife, Judi, and I were able to build our home
in 2009. We decided to build a home that was energy-efficient, durable and valued indoor air
quality. At the time the only other house to reach LEED (Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) certification on the north Oregon coast was in Neskowin.
Manzanita has fulfilled our dreams of what our golden years should be. Manzanita is a close-knit
community, where residents are committed to the area and to each other. It has been very
rewarding for me to help by volunteering and being of service in our town. I am committed to
helping in any way I can.
I am humbled by the rich talent that surrounds us in this community. Randy Kugler and Jerry
Spegman, who are both running for City Council seats, exemplify this. We share a desire for
having more personal contact with Manzanita’s citizens, listening more than talking, increasing
the number of town hall meetings, and accepting community input in the decision-making
process.
“There comes a time when one must take a position that is neither safe, nor political, nor popular,
but he must take it because his conscience tells him that it is right.” – Martin Luther King, Jr.
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